
TNSP Live Stream Q&A #5 (October 7, 2020) 
 
The exam is now available in the TNSP Student Portal. The exam is 
mandatory for students in the Certified Practitioner and Advanced 
Certified Practitioner levels. You have two years to complete and submit 
for certification. 
 
00:43:19 Katherine Mossop: For those of you that just joined, we just went over the 
Vitamin D results. You can watch the recording later to review. 
 
00:44:00 Mila Shwab: Hi Everyone! Thank you. My results didn't make it on time. 
 
00:44:04 Katherine Mossop: Natalie asks: Ionic Magnesium and his thoughts on 
effectiveness. 
 
00:47:36 Katherine Mossop: Jordan asks: Is there any potential harm in a client 
consuming diindolylmethane (DIM) if she doesn’t have estrogen dominance or a Phase 
2 liver SNP that impedes estrogen metabolism? She does not have hormone blood test 
results or DUTCH test results. 
 
00:49:21 Katherine Mossop: Nancy asks: What’s your own supplement protocol for the 
onset of a cold/flu? 
 
00:50:49Reema: Can someone who has autoimmune take echinacea? 
 
00:52:07Reema: sorry I’m just asking because you mentioned it 
 
00:52:58 Coral Shelton: is echinacea safe for everyone? 
 
00:53:13 Sharon Irven: Elderberry? 
 
00:53:31 Reema: Thank you 
 
00:53:46 Katherine Mossop: Jonna asks: Probiotics are important to take if you are on 
antibiotics. Saccharomyces Boulardii is the best to take while you are taking antibiotics. 
If you have a client who has finished their round of antibiotics and are looking to take 
probiotics, does it matter which genus they take? Would you follow the dosage on the 
package and how long would you recommend taking the probiotic for? 
 
00:55:12 Ali's iPhone: what do you think of SBO probiotics? are you familiar with 
MegaSpore by MicroBiome Labs? do you have thoughts about Megaspore? thank you!! 
 
00:56:18 Sharon Irven: Frozen! 
 
00:56:53 Katherine Mossop: Inder asks: Are there any adaptogenic herbs that  
you would recommend at night or are they pretty stimulatory and better taken during 
the day? 
 



01:00:02 Katherine Mossop: Inder asks: Other than peppermint is there any other herb 
or supplements you would recommend for a spastic colon? 
 
01:00:17 Inder Gharial: yes 
 
01:00:30 Inder Gharial: allergy 
 
01:01:00 Katherine Mossop: Sinthuja asks: How do yeast in bread disturb our system 
even though it’s not alive after baking? 
 
01:01:55 Katherine Mossop: Sinthuja asks: Does betaine HCL help to secrete HCL as 
well like the digestive bitters?  When would you choose one over the other? HCL tablets 
or digestive bitters (for those over 60 specifically)? 
 
01:04:19 Sinthuja Shankar: bitter melon 
 
01:04:22 Mila Shwab: arugula 
 
01:04:26 Reema: Dandelion 
 
01:04:42 Sinthuja Shankar: milk thistle 
 
01:04:44 Tayler: mustard greens 
 
01:05:28 Barbara's iPhone: How long should can a person take bitters for? 
 
01:06:52 Barbara's iPhone: Thanks so much. 
 
01:07:36 Katherine Mossop: Sinthuja asks: For herbal actions mentioned on page 83-87, 
what is the best way to choose the herb for a particular condition?  Are there 
combination formulas available that works best or each single herb is as effective as 
others? 
 
01:11:42 Katherine Mossop: Sinthuja asks: Milk thistle teas: are they effective? Your 
thoughts on consuming ground milk thistle seed. 
 
01:12:04 Reema: Silymarin 
 
01:12:06 Katherine Mossop: silymarin 
 
01:12:08 Inder Gharial: Is it okay to crush a (multivitamin) tablet and add to a smoothie 
or water for someone who can't swallow big pills?  
 
01:13:37 Deanna Raw: did you go over herbs to avoid with autoimmune issues? What 
might be used for antispasmodic for MS patient 
 
01:13:39 Katherine Mossop: Erin asks: You mention that fermented foods are good for 
candida (I’m guessing to crowd it out) - I had heard that fermented foods should be 
avoided while doing a candida protocol. Any idea why there is conflicting advice? 



 
01:14:38 Katherine Mossop: For those asking, the book he referenced is called Medical 
Herbalism by David Hoffman 
 
01:15:28 Katherine Mossop: Natalie asks: How do you choose a probiotic brand? Of 
course, we need to focus on the bacteria strain, but how do we choose a brand? Also, in 
the course you mentioned VSL, however this product has been discontinued, do you 
have a replacement for it? HMF 500 from Genestra? But I'm really interested in learning 
how to choose a good quality brand. 
 
01:16:35 Coral Shelton: you have recommended genuine health in the past 
 
01:17:30 Coral Shelton: do you still? 
 
01:17:46 Katherine Mossop: Natalie asks: What is the best time to take probiotic 
capsules/powder? With food or without food? 
 
01:18:49 Coral Shelton: thank you 
 
01:19:13 Katherine Mossop: Natalie asks: What are your thoughts on trace minerals in a 
liquid form? Do you like to recommend it? 
 
01:19:42 Katherine Mossop: Natalie asks: Can you teach us how to choose a good 
quality brand of supplement? Besides looking for the active form of the nutrient, what 
else should we look for when choosing a brand? 
 
01:20:21 Katherine Mossop: CanPrev 
 
01:20:27 Katherine Mossop: I don’t think so 
 
01:21:13 Katherine Mossop: Signature Supplements 
 
01:21:40 Coral Shelton: do you still like twice daily? 
 
01:22:38 Sharon Irven: Physica Supplements? 
 
01:23:11 Katherine Mossop: Physica does a lot of homeopathics 
 
01:23:30 Katherine Mossop: Sarah asks: Do you ever use gender specific multivitamins 
(women and men's multis) with clients? 
 
01:25:15 Katherine Mossop: Tayler asks: Can higher doses of Mg-glycinate cause a 
flushing effect or only Mg-citrate? 
 
01:25:38 Katherine Mossop: no 
 
01:25:50 Katherine Mossop: Tayler asks: Please explain the difference between 
anthocyanins and proanthocyanidin. 
 



01:27:01 Katherine Mossop: Tayler asks: What causes Gout & Uric Acid to come out of 
solution? Are there certain foods to avoid or any recommendations you suggest for a 
client, if Gout is an issue? Other than delicious cherries. 
 
01:30:43 Katherine Mossop: Coral asks: If you cannot monitor someone’s blood sugar, 
is it best not to recommend B vitamins as this can increase their blood sugar levels? 
 
01:31:02 Katherine Mossop: Coral asks: If someone is using aspirin to prevent blood 
clotting and doing a nutritional intervention with high levels of vitamin K, would that 
be of concern? 
 
01:32:13 Katherine Mossop: Coral asks: Would you use therapeutic herbs as an 
intervention in place of supplements? 
 
01:33:25 Coral Shelton: how can you know when you’re doing too much in regards to 
that question 
 
01:35:08 Katherine Mossop: Sharif asks: I always feel bad throwing out all the 
remaining fibre after making a juice. Is there a disadvantage in not consuming the fibre 
and is there anything the fibre can be used for instead of being thrown out? 
 
01:37:07 Katherine Mossop: Sharif asks: Where do you get information on what the 
optimal levels should be in a blood test? Often you are given ranges but it seems like 
these are only considering deficiencies for example on a recent test it only said vitamin 
D has to be above 50 nmol/L which would be nowhere near optimal. 
 
01:39:29 Katherine Mossop: Sharif asks: There seems to be many inhibitors for 5DHT 
including zinc, saw palmetto, green tea and reishi mushrooms. How would you 
compare their effectiveness? 
 
01:42:59 Katherine Mossop: Sharif asks: You mentioned that you often consume the 
remainder of the expired supplement stock at the clinic. Are expired supplements just 
as effective or would they lose their potency? 
 
01:44:41 Reema: Honey 
 
01:44:42 Jodi: Honey 
 
01:44:45 sarah: honey 
 
01:44:46 anneleblanc: honey 
 
01:46:31 Terri: what about maple syrup 
 
01:46:42 Katherine Mossop: Sharif asks: Are buying ground flaxseeds the same as 
grounding them yourself or do you lose nutrients? 
 
01:47:33 Katherine Mossop: Sharif asks: I recently purchased some organic kelp salt 
from Maine Coast for an iodine source. I noticed a warning label on the back saying 



“consuming this product can expose you to chemicals, including lead, which is known 
to the State of California to cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm”. 
What is your opinion on this and is it still a good source of iodine? 
 
01:49:53Katherine Mossop: Sharif asks: What would be your top ways to keep up to 
date with supplement information and good supplement companies? 
 
01:50:32 Katherine Mossop: Examine.com 
 
01:50:57 Katherine Mossop: https://www.joshgitalis.com/student-resources/ 
 
01:51:01 Katherine Mossop: Hana asks: What is the connection between Mg and using 
it for hearing loss. 
 
01:51:47 Katherine Mossop: Hana asks: Why does lemon cause constipation for some 
people when they consume it? 
 
01:52:16 Katherine Mossop: Hana asks: Can we use pancreatic enzymes for a client who 
has chronic constipation? 
 
01:53:28 Katherine Mossop: Hana asks: How can we use fresh horse tail plant? 
 
01:53:48 Hana: For hair 
 
01:54:17 Katherine Mossop: Sharon asks: For those of us that are lactose intolerant, is 
there any harm in eating lactose free dairy foods? 
 
01:55:48 Katherine Mossop: Sinthuja asks: What herbs can we take for Hyperkalemia? 
 
01:56:00 Sinthuja Shankar: yes 
 
01:56:19 Sinthuja Shankar: no 
 
01:56:26 Sinthuja Shankar: but dr informed to watch diet  
 
01:56:30 Reema: because there’s low sodium 
 
01:57:05 Katherine Mossop: Ali asks: What do you think of SBO probiotics? Are you 
familiar with MegaSpore by MicroBiome Labs? Do you have thoughts about 
Megaspore? thank you!! 
 
01:58:10 Katherine Mossop: How long should/can a person take bitters for? 
 
01:58:38 barrwallis: Why is it recommended to take vitamin C with NAC? 
 
01:59:23 Katherine Mossop: Inder asks: Is it okay to crush a (multivitamin) tablet and 
add to a smoothie or water for someone who can't swallow big pills? 
 



01:59:30 Jillian Supryka: When it comes to working with athletes, in addition to 
supporting their digestion and immune systems with all of our course material - can 
you recommend where or who provides this kind of amazing information about muscle 
recovery and performance-based supplements and brands. such as creatine, protein 
powders, l-glutamine, BCAAs, “pre workouts” etc. I know it’s a very broad question - 
but not only do I need to care for my athlete’s health in their systems I would like to 
know more specifics about “sport specific” supplementation in the most effective and 
healthy way possible. *sorry the the lengthy question/inquiry. I am happy to email 
Katherine separately and ask for the information. 
 
02:00:06 barrwallis: thanks! 
 
02:00:27 Reema: Maybe because Vitamin C makes amino acids more absorbable 
 
02:00:47 anneleblanc: Yes, I’ve vomited some and it’s really not nice!! 
 
02:02:04 Coral Shelton: what is the highest level of b12 in the body through a blood test 
would be safe? 
 
02:02:16 Reema: Selfhacked has amazing information too 
 
02:03:01 Katherine Mossop: Deanna asks: Did you go over herbs to avoid with 
autoimmune issues? What might be used for antispasmodic for MS patient? 
 
02:03:37 Inder Gharial: so, would you not recommend crushing just for the taste factor? 
will we still get nutrients.  
 
02:04:05 Inder Gharial: I'm asking bc i really can’t swallow pills and get clients who are 
the same.  
 
02:06:40 Bev Rella: could you repeat the line from Pure?  I got kicked out 
 
02:07:23 Sharon Irven: Missed the response on Maple syrup - good or not/ as good as 
honey? 
 
02:08:31 Katherine Mossop: Inder asks: just wondering - Are bioflavonoids and 
flavonoids the same thing (used interchangeably) or is a bioflavonoid a flavonoid - I am 
googling and finding mixed results. 
 
02:09:31 Barbara's iPhone: This course has been awesome Josh! Thank you for sharing 
your knowledge with us. 
 
02:09:41 Hana: Thanks 
 
02:09:42 sarah: thank you sooo much!! 
 
02:09:46 Barbara's iPhone: Thank you Katherine. 
 



02:09:53 Katherine Mossop: Thanks everyone for joining us the last several weeks! We 
hope you enjoyed the program! :) 
 
02:09:56 Hayden Smith: This has been awesome! Thank you! 
 
02:09:56 beckydawson: Really enjoyed your class Josh! 
 
02:09:59 anneleblanc: Thank you Gosh 
 
02:10:00 beckydawson: Thanks so much! 
 
02:10:14 Sinthuja Shankar: Thank you so much.. 
 
02:10:21 Reema: Thank you it was very informative 
 
02:10:25 Bev Rella: thank you so much! 
 
02:10:39 Mila Shwab: Thank you!! Looking forward to the other courses! Excellent!! 
 
02:10:44 Sharif Long: Thanks so much! 


